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Arts Day

Workshops
2021/2022 SCHOOL YEAR

For more information please contact School Programs Associate, Emily Lindvall
(720) 898-7245 or elindvall@arvadacenter.org.

Arts Day at the Arvada Center offers students and teachers the opportunity to work
with professional teaching artists to enhance classroom curriculums and address
Colorado State and Common Core Standards through a variety of artistic
disciplines and cultural arts activities. Arts Day provides fun and educational arts
experiences that are designed for preschool through high school classes and can
accommodate students with disabilities. This program is available as a field trip to
the Arvada Center or as an outreach with instructors traveling to schools and
community centers. With over 30 years of experience, the Arts Day program will
ignite creativity in students and teachers alike.
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Visual Art

Workshops

Artist Trading Cards (Grades 6-12)
Students explore the art form of Artist Trading Cards by making and sharing
their own! Workshop will use the standard size of 2 ½ inches by 3 ½ inches for
students to make their own creations and express their imaginations.

Bizarro Picasso Masks (Grades 6-12)
Participants gain a deeper understanding of the master artist by exploring
some of Pablo Picasso’s cubist portraits. Students then create large paper
masks with abstract and exaggerated features, combining Picasso’s style with
their own creativity.

Chilean Rain Sticks (Grades 6-8)
La Música de la Naturaleza—The Music of Nature. Inspired by the legends pf
indigenous Chileans who create rain sticks to encourage rainy weather;
students create an adapted version of the original cactus root rain stick.

Georgia O’Keeffe Florals (Grades 6-8)
Using examples of Georgia O’Keeffe’s work, participants learn how
to observe and research natural forms by focusing on detail. Students create
their own drawings through pencil and chalk pastels.

Mexican Textile Masks (Grades 6-8)
Drawing upon Mexican folk art, students learn to draw with scissors by cutting
a variety of felt shapes and facial features. Students then use the cutout
shapes and a variety of other materials to create a personalized textile mask.
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Molas (Grades 6-8)
Drawing inspiration from traditional Central American fabric molas, students
will create their own by using paper and layering techniques.

Our Solar System (Grades 6-8)
In this workshop, students will create a colorful and exciting picture of the
solar system we live in. Using oil pastels, they will collage the planets and even
let them orbit!

Torn Paper Landscapes (Grades 6-10)
Colorado’s amazing landscapes and rock formations become the backdrop
to this workshop. Students will tear and layer papers to create a different type
of landscape representation.

Van Gogh’s Starry Night (6-8)
Students learn about Vincent Van Gogh by creating a painting similar to his
masterpiece Starry Night. Oil pastels and watercolors aid students in creating
their own version of the painting.
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Clay

Workshops

Students explore the techniques of pinch, coil, and slab with guidance from a
skilled artist. Each workshop includes basic information about clay and
historical or cultural facts when applicable.
*** All clay artwork is left at the Arvada Center to be fired: teachers are
notified when clay pieces are ready for pick up. Clay workshops are not
available for outreach programming.***

Birds and Nests (Grades 6-8)
Students will model their pieces from images and create birds and nests out
of clay.

Japanese Dragon Boats (Grades 6-8)
Students learn about the origins of the Dragon Boat Festival while making
Dragon Boats from clay.
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Music

Workshops

Bucket Drumming (Grades 6-12)
In this workshop, participants learn how to create rhythms and different
sounds using paint buckets and their imaginations. The class explores all of the
sonic possibilities of a simple and common object.

Drumming Journey (Grades 6-8)
Music through rhythm is explored from many different continents including:
Africa, Europe, and Asia. Each region’s rhythm and music is tied into what we
hear today in America, including: jazz, classical, military, folk, country, and
rock by hands-on play with percussion instruments.

Language of African Drumming (Grades 6-12)
Participants learn the “alphabet” of African hand drums that form basic
sounds to create the language of drums. Participants then learn to play
traditional patterns used to communicate using these sounds and learn about
African culture and how significant it is to the daily life of its people.
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Drama

Workshops

Comedy Improvisation (Grades 6-12)
Participants take part in a series of fast-paced comedy skits involving unusual
characters and wacky stories. Every student has at least one opportunity to
perform in front of the group. Participants develop self-confidence and
comic timing as well as strengthen cooperation and listening skills.

Creative Dramatics (Grades 6-12)
This workshop of theatre games, improvisation, storytelling, and movement
stimulates imagination and encourages creativity both vocally and physically.
From pantomime to team-building exercises, participants learn skills and
techniques used by professional actors and storytellers.

Interactive Storytelling (Grades 6-12)
Drama activities excite imaginations of participants as a foundation for further
exploration. Participants listen to a story, discuss elements and themes of the
tale, and explore the story through movement and voice. Choose from:
• Greek Mythology
• Folk, Fairy, and Animal Tales

Shakespeare’s Stage (Grades 6-12)
“All the world’s a stage!” Participants explore Shakespeare’s world in this
acting workshop that combines literature with the performing arts. Fun tongue
twisters from Hamlet, fairy scenes from A Midsummer’s Night’s Dream, and
acting games give participants a brief look at this famous playwright.
Discover creative Shakespearean phrases and ease the understanding of
Shakespeare’s dialogue through a trivia game and original comedic radio
play based on six of Shakespeare’s works.
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Swashbuckling (Grades 6-12)
Learn how actors create those stage and scene battles without pain!
Students learn the simple terms and techniques for basic hand-to-hand stage
combat, as well as introductory fencing techniques.
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Dance

Workshops

Creative Movement (Grades 6-12)
Participants explore rhythm and music while developing gross motor skills in
this fun and up-beat workshop. Participants find ways to express themselves
through music and speak through movement.

Danza Azteca (Grades 6-12) Limited Availability

Award winning performance Artist Lorenzo J. Ramirez, Artistic Director of
Grupo Folklórico Sabor Latino, takes students on a journey back to ancient
Mexico to experience the traditions, history and splendor of the Azteca
people. Presented in full elaborate ceremonial uniform with natural
instruments, Lorenzo provides participants with an engaging, interactive and
educational experience of this unique indigenous culture.
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Arts Day

Special Events

Our one hour-long, “assembly-style” performance events offer an entertaining
arts experience for large groups. They require a minimum audience of 75-150
students. *Flat rate pricing applies*

Kusogea Nobi Drum Ensemble (Grades 6-12)
This vibrant and energetic performance, based on the traditions of West
Africa, takes the audience on a rhythmical journey from Africa to the New
World and back to Africa. The intensity and dynamics of the music the
ensemble plays gave the ensemble its name. “Kusogea” is a word in Ki-Swahili
that means “to move.” “Nobi'' is a word indigenous to the world that means
“people.” Kusogea Nobi moves people—it is virtually impossible to remain still
when experiencing this style of music.

Taiko Drumming (Grades 6-12)
The sound of an authentic Taiko drum leads this exploration through
Japanese culture. Costumes, Japanese folktales, percussion instruments, and
the booming Taiko drum come together to immerse students in ancient
Japanese art forms.

Yesterado (Grades 6-8)
Yesterado is a one hour long performance featuring a light-hearted glimpse at
Colorado history. Real-life travelling entertainers Jack Langrishe and Marietta Ravel
are reimagined as a sort of goofy, time-travel welcome wagon committee, taking
you back in time and giving you a glimpse of Colorado in the 1890s. To deepen
your students’ learning, please ask about accompanying workshops that
complement Yesterado.


